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Welcome to the final
edition of your BH
Chronicle. Look for an
exciting new look to your
newsletter happening
soon in 2020.
As years come to a close,
and new ones begin, many
people reflect on what has
happened over the past
year. We at Bruce House
do the same.
The past year saw many steps forward and positive changes for Bruce House, and
in turn, its clients.
What rings out the loudest of these is: Community!
From fundraisers to office help, block parties to Pride run, tattoos to softball in
drag, and so much more. This community pulls together like no other!
This edition will highlight all of these things. You will also find a reflective
Spotlight interview with Lise Turpin, of Snowy Owl AIDS Foundation, who retired
this year.
Sit back with your favourite warm drink, and enjoy this look back at an incredible
community, coming together in 2019 for Bruce House!

A Message from Manager of Volunteer Services
2019 was a year of positive reflection for Bruce House and all the amazing
work the community and volunteers have done for the Bruce House family.
Your gift of time throughout the year to the Bruce House Family brightens
up the clients lives. Your kindness, and compassion is always felt and you
impact the lives of so many. Thank you to all of you for your ongoing
commitment, your dedication to our community and improving the quality
of life of the clients is admirable.

You all contribute in creating a place for

our clients to call home and feel safe and cared for unconditionally.
Looking forward to another fabulous year ahead in 2020! Happy New Year
everyone!!
Linda xo

How does one describe a person who has dedicated over 25 years of their life to
others?
Many words could be used, though when it comes to Lise Turpin, humble and
selfless top that list!
The tireless work she began was after losing her brother Louis to AIDS. When
she speaks of Louis, she describes what a good person he was and how he
always wanted to help others. The Snowy Owl AIDS Foundation, dedicated to
Louis, was built on love. She speaks of how brave their Dad was going on
television in those early days when there was no hope and no understanding,
there was only fear, stigma, and misinformation.
It was also a time of no funding. In fact, the first time Lise called Bruce House to
offer $18,000 no one returned her call as they didn’t think she was serious.
Bruce House has shared 20 years of A Taste for Life, since that initial phone call
from Lise.
We could list the countless things Lise has done over the years from the hosting
three summer camps for people with HIV/AIDS, to travelling across Canada to
raise awareness, going to Africa to see and learn firsthand, and much more.
What Lise will tell you is how inspired she has been by the resilience of the
frontline workers providing services, and their dedication to saving lives. She
will also say that her heart is fuller, and she has been blessed to see and feel the
other side of humanity. She fell in love with the HIV community, and their
compassion. She selflessly feels she got more out of all the years than everyone
else has.
Lise has worked tirelessly in memory of Louis, showing strength, courage and
love. Her tireless efforts, commitment, and determination in honour of Louis’
life, exemplifies love and humanity. She is an inspiration, one the HIV/AIDS
community will always be grateful to. From our hearts, Lise – thank you!

2019 was a great year for Bruce House! In keeping with our mandate to continually
update our programs and services to better meet clients’ needs, we now have a Pantry
Program to supply emergency food and household necessities when clients face
shortages or when they are setting up new homes and “need one of everything”. We
are proud to have been accepted as a member agency of the Ottawa Food Bank, which
will greatly help in supplying our Pantry with food items!

We have also launched a Mental Health Program in partnership with Somerset West
Community Health Centre and CentreTown Pharmacy. This program provides support
within the Bruce House office, a space which clients are familiar with and feel safe in.
Demand for this program is so high that all spots immediately filled up, and we are
looking for additional partnerships to expand services.

Our REST Program has grown with the addition of a part-time support worker,
increasing our ability to provide outreach support services to our clients; this was made
possible thanks to a one-time grant.
Often acting as a “substitute friends and family”, the REST Program is there for clients
who need additional support, including those living in supported living or palliative care.

The Bruce House office had energetic, dedicated, and hard-working volunteers last year.

Rogers Communications volunteers spent a
day with us in November sorting through old
files and boxes, shredding, and replacing carpet
tiles which were long past their best-before
date. Thanks to their hard work we have a
more presentable office. You are amazing!

A wonderful group of people from
Phreesia gave our public spaces a deep clean,
shampooed the carpet, and sorted through our
‘pile of stuff in the back office which really,
really, really needed to be sorted through’,
great job! Our thanks also to Volunteer
Ottawa, for connecting us!

And, it wouldn’t have been the holiday season at Bruce House without the visit of the MAC
Cosmetics angels. For nearly two decades, staff of local MAC outlets, have helped bring cheer
to our office by decorating and have been invaluable for our fundraising efforts by helping to
fold and stuff our holiday appeal letter.

A huge thank you to Jeff Morrison, the Pride Run
committee, sponsors, and all of the volunteers, and runners!
Thanks to your efforts, $7400 was raised! AMAZING!

A heartfelt thank you to the extraordinary organizers Steve Pageau and Dave
Sabourin, and the entire organizing committee of Drag & Balls. We know that an
incredible amount of time is put into this event for months ahead. A special
thanks to the OQSL softball league, Andre Proulx, hosts Yaya Torres and Dave
Schellenberg, and all of the generous sponsors. Thank you to all the volunteers,
and the dynamic softball players!!!!
Last year Drag & Balls raised over $10,000! And, they have already begun the
planning for this years exciting event!

Thank you for reading this edition and sharing the journey of your BH Chronicle.
As mentioned, look forward to exciting new changes ahead for your newsletter.

In the words of Dr Suess:

Today you are you,
that is truer than true.
There is no one alive
who is Youer than You!

~

